Our success with naming depends on what we have named previously, a phenomenon thought to reflect learning processes. Repeatedly producing the same name facilitates language production (i.e., repetition priming), whereas producing semantically related names hinders subsequent performance (i.e., semantic interference). Semantic interference is found whether naming categorically related items once (continuous naming) or multiple times (blocked cyclic naming). A computational model suggests that the same learning mechanism responsible for facilitation in repetition creates semantic interference in categorical naming (Oppenheim, Dell, & Schwartz, 2010). Accordingly, we tested the predictions that variability in semantic interference is correlated across categorical naming tasks and is caused by learning, as measured by two repetition priming tasks (picture-picture repetition priming, Exp. 1; definition-picture repetition priming, Exp. 2, e.g., Wheeldon & Monsell, 1992). In Experiment 1 (77 subjects) semantic interference and repetition priming effects were robust, but the results revealed no relationship between semantic interference effects across contexts. Critically, learning (picture-picture repetition priming) did not predict semantic interference effects in either task. We replicated these results in Experiment 2 (81 subjects), finding no relationship between semantic interference effects across tasks or between semantic interference effects and learning (definition-picture repetition priming). We conclude that the changes underlying facilitatory and interfering effects inherent to lexical access are the result of distinct learning processes where multiple mechanisms contribute to semantic interference in naming.
Introduction
Whether it is throwing a perfect curveball, learning multiplication tables, or remembering where we parked the car, our abilities are enhanced with practice. Repetition improves performance, as each time we repeat an action we update our knowledge by strengthening connections for more efficient access in the future (i.e., incremental learning). These changes are fundamental to performance across many domains including perceptual learning (e.g., Petrov, Dosher, & Lu, 2005) , belief updating (e.g., Nassar, Wilson, Heasly, & Gold, 2010) , and language adaptation and learning (for a review see Chang, Janciauskas, & Fitz, 2012) . Generally, we consider these changes to be positive effects, as they improve our future performance. However, there are negative consequences of learning. For example, if after repeatedly parking in one space we change parking locations, we may find ourselves wandering back to the original space, even though it is the wrong location, because we ''learned" it so well. Thus, although repetition and learning through practice generally engender positive consequences, these consequences hurt us if we need to change our actions.
Language processes follow this same pattern, as our ability to produce speech quickly and accurately depends on our prior language production experiences. For example, naming a previously named picture results in faster and more accurate naming (repetition priming, e.g., Mitchell & Brown, 1988) . Repetition priming results from a speech production system that uses each naming event as a ''learning experience" to ensure future efficiency and accuracy (e.g., Mitchell & Brown, 1988; Oppenheim, Dell, & Schwartz, 2010) . However, all priming effects are not facilitatory, as naming pictures primed by semantically related items results in longer naming latencies (e.g., Brown, 1981) . This semantic interference effect is thought to reflect the same long-lasting learning experience that facilitates naming (Oppenheim et al., 2010) , since interference occurs regardless of whether semantically related pictures are presented consecutively (blocked/blocked cyclic naming; Abdel Rahman & Melinger, 2007 , 2011 Belke, 2008; Belke, Meyer, & Damian, 2005 
